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Controlling your blood pressure is possible. Controlling your blood pressure is possible. Controlling your blood pressure is possible. Controlling your blood pressure is possible. Hypertension, or high blood pressure, is a serious condition that 

can lead to kidney failure, stroke, or heart disease. People who monitor their blood pressure, take their medi-

cation, and develop healthy habits can reduce their blood pressure. Less than 120/80 mmHg is ideal.   

Follow the DASH DietFollow the DASH DietFollow the DASH DietFollow the DASH Diet    

Choose an eating plan that is low in saturat-

ed fat, cholesterol, and total fat and that em-

phasizes fruits, vegetables, and low-fat dairy. 

Whole grains, fish, poultry, and nuts can also 

be included.   

Get physically activeGet physically activeGet physically activeGet physically active    

30 minutes of exercise most days of the 

week is all it takes! Aim for fun activities like 

dancing or power walking to get your blood 

pumping and keep you motivated. Check with 

your doctor before starting any exercise plan. 

Maintain a healthy weightMaintain a healthy weightMaintain a healthy weightMaintain a healthy weight    

Create a weight management plan with your 

doctor or dietitian, especially if you’re over-

weight. Losing just 10% of your weight will 

significantly help reduce your blood pressure! 

Limit sodium intakeLimit sodium intakeLimit sodium intakeLimit sodium intake    

Processed and pre-packaged foods tend to 

contain high amounts of sodium. Cook at 

home more often and use onions, garlic, 

herbs, and spices for flavor.  

Take your medicationTake your medicationTake your medicationTake your medication    

Even if you feel great, continue to take your 

blood pressure medication until your doctor 

says otherwise.  

Quit smokingQuit smokingQuit smokingQuit smoking    

Smoking raises your blood pressure and in-

creases your risk for heart disease and stroke. 

Get help to quit today. www.nyc.gov/nycquits. 

Limit alcohol useLimit alcohol useLimit alcohol useLimit alcohol use    

Alcohol can raise your blood pressure, and if 

you’re not careful, add on extra pounds. Women 

should stick to 1 drink per day and men 2 drinks 

per day. 

Manage stress and angerManage stress and angerManage stress and angerManage stress and anger    

Learn how to  respond to stressful situations in 

a healthy way. Try exercising, deep breathing, 

meditating, or talking to a friend or therapist to 

help cope. 

Monitor your blood pressureMonitor your blood pressureMonitor your blood pressureMonitor your blood pressure    

Check your blood pressure between visits to 

your doctor and write down the readings in a 

notebook. Share the numbers with your doctor 

at each appointment. 

Talk with your doctorTalk with your doctorTalk with your doctorTalk with your doctor    

Come up with a blood pressure goal and man-

agement plan with your doctor. Consider making 

a timetable to reach your goal in order to stay 

motivated.   
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Disclaimer: Talk to your doctor before adopting any of these tips. Disclaimer: Talk to your doctor before adopting any of these tips. Disclaimer: Talk to your doctor before adopting any of these tips. Disclaimer: Talk to your doctor before adopting any of these tips.     

They should not be used in place of advice from your doctor.They should not be used in place of advice from your doctor.They should not be used in place of advice from your doctor.They should not be used in place of advice from your doctor.    


